Washington Park
Oversize Vehicle Parking & Regulations

Due to limited space, parking for buses, RV's, and trucks with trailers is restricted to certain areas of the park. In the peak season (Apr-Sept), parking for these types of oversize vehicles may not be available due to heavy traffic and increased demand. *Drivers should make arrangements to park off-site.*

› **School visits**
  *to Zoo, Children's Museum or Forestry Center*

  Follow signs to bus drop off zone. See reserve side for parking while laying over. School buses or buses for-hire on behalf of schools are permitted without payment. **During peak season, you must park off site or on the east side of the park. See map on reverse side.**

› **For-hire tour buses, RV's or vehicles with trailers**
  *to any park attraction, including the Rose Garden*

  See reserve side for parking locations and pay to park requirements. **During peak season, Park Rangers may ask that you vacate and park off-site.** Except when in marked bus zones, buses must pay for each space taken. RV's and trailers are not permitted in bus zones. These vehicles may only park in specific areas, and are required to pay.

Parks Customer Service
(503) 823-2538
Washington Park
Bus, RV, and Trailer permitted parking

**Rose Garden Bus Zone**  Upper SW Rose Park Rd
Open to buses only, while visiting the Rose Garden or Japanese Garden. Please limit your stay to 1-2 hours so others may use this area. No payment required. Park Rangers may request you vacate during peak hours.

**Bus/RV Layover Zone**  Lower SW Sherwood Blvd
Open to all vehicle types. Must park between posted signs near reservoir area. Payment required. Oversize vehicles must pay for every space taken. Park Rangers may request you vacate during peak hours. If full, you must park off site.

**West Lot**  Off of SW Knights Blvd
Only available off-peak (Oct-March). Open to all vehicle types. Payment required. Oversize vehicles must pay for every space taken. Limited capacity.

*School buses or buses for-hire on behalf of schools are permitted without payment.*

**Careful!**
Oversize vehicles, buses, RV’s, and trailers are prohibited in areas marked by this sign. Violators will be cited!